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A new capability bu bccD dcftloped for direct computer simulation of
/
hype1'Ye1ocity impIc1s on multi-plate orbiIIldebrillbieJds. for combmatiol.~ ofloW ~hieJd
dUclmess IDCl wide shield speciDc whichpIIce eaueu:e demands on COI1WIlticaal BaJedaD
lIII1ysis techniques. The mocIeIinl medIadolOl)' lepieaeal1s a novel appmIda to deIlris
cloud dynamics simulation. a problem of loa,lInD intelat in 1he desip of spICe
SII'UCbIIeS. Software impJementadoD ofdie IIIOdeUna medJodoIoay provides aDeW daip
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Somce code deYeJopecl aader dIiIft*I1dl pmject ba bceD piovidcd 10 NASA.
Other incaellell pmies IhouJd DOle that Ibis softwIIe..beca copydahted (1991) by the
~ imad.... ufollows:
(1) Softwae wriaeD 10JiDk the c:odeI ClHIDdDYNA2D bu beeD~ u
an «Wipal WOIk UDderIbe dde DC1'2D (DeIIdIQoad1ftnsI...2-DimeaDxW).
(2) Software wriam CD Inpmt the ItIIIdInlDYNA2D code bas been~
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This report describes the result3 of code development work and supercomputer
based hydrocode simulations conducled to pursue computer aided desip of space debris
shielding (Cour-Palais and Crews, 1990 and Cuisdaasen, 1990).
Pmious progress repodS (Fahrenthold, 1990a and b, aad 1991.) have discussed •
.numw-'of hypervdocity impact simulations conducted using the Sandia· National
Laboratodes hydrocodes CSQ (1bompSOD, 1990&) and em (McGlaun et 11., 1990), to
evaluaae 1beir utility in modeling impacts on multi-plate debris shields. The results of that
work sugared that existing Eulerian codes are not wen suited for use in ctirect computer
simulation of impacts on multi-plate debris shields. Recopizing the UmitatioDs ofavailable
. Eulerian codes, the last progress report (Fahrenthold, 1991b) described an alternative
appuJ8Ch to simulation ofthe problemofinterest. 'Ibis approach combined Eulerian (CIH)
modeling of the shield perfomion process with a new Lagrangian model ofdebris cloud
evolution. The Lagrangian debris cloud model was developed using an augmented version
of the finile element code DYNA2D (Hallquist, 1987). The basic DYNA2D code was
developed It Lawrence Livelmore National Labora1ories. The DYNA2D augmentation,
developed aad coded by the principal investigator for use in the present research project,
took the fmn of a mixture theory based (Dmmheller, 1987, and Drumheller and Bedford,
1980) cqUlliOll of state· for a solid material containing voids. Additional pre-processing.
post-processing, fAd rezoning routines used to systematically link the CIH and DYNA2D·
simulations were also developed and coded by the principal investigator. The result is a
DeW compUlier simulation capability f(ll" multi-plate debris shield impacts.
Thepresent report outlines the analysis procedure and describes an example multi-
plate debris shield impact simulation. Tables and figures me included after the main body of
the report, while the computer graphics depictiag the impact simulations are provided as
appendices. Suggestions for future work are discussed in the conclusions section.
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Anal" procedure
The analysis pnxedure is~Ied by the flow chuts shown in Fipra 1and 2-
As presentlyform~ abe procechR modeJs two-dimcasioDal (axisymmetric) impactof
lite I1l81erials. Mas~ kinetic energy. void volume. and density ate eonsaval in Bulerian-
to-Lagranpm or Lapangian-to-Buleriln tnlnslllioas ofdebris cloud data. Tbenoal enertD'
is discarded. OeneralizatioD of thU lDalysis procedure is possible. given additional
development work. SimuJaUOD of the DOI'IDI1 impIct of a hypervelocity projectile on a
mu11i-pla1e debris shield procccd.s as foDows:
(1) Impact of me projectile on me float shield plate is modeled using me Eulerian
code CTH (Fig1D"e 1). Geometry. material properties. inid.al velocities. and oilier input data
are specified in the input me deeth. The oulpUt file (neth) from the ClH simulation is then
input to me post-processor CTHED. Using this post-processor. me user selects the region
of space contaiDing the debris which must be propapted. to the next shield. The mass.
velocity. and. pressure distribution in the debris cloud is contained in the post-processor
output file dcoUl.
(Z) Next (Picure 1) the routines delink! and deg2a! are used to generate a
Lagrangian model of the debris cloud (dcdyna). given the Bulerian simulation results




(3) The file dcdyna is inpUt to an augmented version of the Lagrangian code
DYNA2D (Figure 2). which incorporata a mixture equation of state for a~ with
i
voids. as well as a~d Sl*e evolution equation. The auxiliary input file rvl2d.dDt~
by dcg2dl is required to properly initialize the DYNA2D ca1cu1ation.A Lagnmgiar..
simulation is then used to propagate the debris to the next shield. An au:xinary output file
dcru.dat is created for use in initialliing me nextEulerian shichi impactcalculation.
(4) Finally the results of the Lagrangian. simulation «(Jerez.dat) arc input to the








the next shield. The routine dcr6z1 also lequires as input certain pometry, mesh
connectivity, and mass distribution data contained in the files dcrez.iIIp, T'll2d.dat, and
dq2d.out, the latter two having been previously pneratecl by dcg2df. The output from
dcraf, containCd in the file dcrez.OIlt, is combined directly with uscr-specifiecI pometty,
material, and COIluol data (dceth.l and deeth.2) describing the next shieJd(or wall) impact
calculation to be perfcrmeeL,The resulting C'lH input file (dcctJa) is used to iDitiIIe a repeat
cycle ofcalculadoo5, starting rol the afcftmentioned step (1).
(5) In some cases, one or IIlCR rezones of the Lagrangian mesh may be RqUirecl to
propagate the debris between two adjacent shields. In this case (Pigure 2), the file deeth is
created as in step (4), but without a new shield model, and then input to the C11I pre-
processor Cl'HGEN. The resulting output file (neth) is then post-processed using CI'HED
and a rezoned Lagrangian model is created as in step (2). This Lagrangianrezone procedure
is well suited to mixture theory based debris models, although a special (dmct) rezone
routine could be wriuen for this purpose. Note that the standatd DYNA2D rezoner cannot
be used in this case, due to the presence ofvoid space in the Lagrangian finite elements. In
any case, conventional Lagrangian rezon~ procedures ate ill-suited to this application, due
to the extremely complex geometry ofthe debris clouds.
Although the outlined analysis procedure appears complex, it shouldbe emphasized
that the Eulerian-to-L8grangian 'and Lagrangian-to-Eulerian translations have been highly
automated by the routines dclinlcf, deg2df, and dcrez/. Only two very short input files
(dcg2d.inp and dcrez.inp) beyond those normally required in performing C11I and
DYNA2D calculalions have been added to the users data preparation woddoad, since the
remaining auxiliary input files are created automatically by the interface routines. Despite
this fact, multi-plate impact simulations are generally user and CPU time intensive, as
dem>nstrated by the series of simulations discussed in the next section.
To illustrate the analysis procedure, consider the representative problem ofa 0.32
em diameter aluminum sphere impacting upon a 0.081 em thick aluminum plate at a
3
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velocity of 6.S8 km/sec (Cour-Palais and Crews, 1990). Appendix A shows theresultl of
a C1'H simulation of such an impact, including: (1) a legeDd for the mass density plots
which follow (page A-2), and (2) four mesh density plots describing the first one and one-
half microseconds afta' impact. spaced at intervals of one-half "Dicrosecond (pages A-3
through A-6). At one and one-halfmicroseconds the CTH mUIIJadon was terminated and a
Lagrangian (DYNA2D) model of the debris cloud was geDerated using the Eulerian-to-
Lagrangian model translation routines just discussed. Compariion of the Lagrangian debris
cloud model (page A-7) with the debris cloud Stale at the ead of the Eulerian simulation
(page A-6) illustrates the accuracy of the model tr3ilslation procedure, although the
, presence ofvariable amounts ofvoid space in the finite elements shown on page A-7 must
be kept in mind. Mass and kinetic energy error associated with the model translation
process is typically less than one percent. Given an initial density, velocity, and void
volume disaibution obtained from the CTH simulation, the Lagrangian (DYNA2D) model
is then integrated to propagate the debris. At two and one-halfmicroseconds after impact,
one micro~nd after ending the Eulerian simulation, the debris cloud has evolved to the
fann shown on page A-8. Note that the radius of the debris cloud has increased
significantly, and that the leading edge of the debris cloud has translated along the impact
centerline. The shell of the debris has thinned as it expands, wbile the spreading of debris
particles within the shell illustrates the presence of velocity variations across the debris
cloud. The analysis reflects (qualitatively) observed behavior in impact cxpcrimcnts, and
avoids previously reported problems'(Falu:enthold, 1990a and b, and 1991a) associated
with debris propagation by Eulerian simulations.
Effective use of the simulation approach just discussed in debris shield design
applications depends upon experimental validation of the models employed. The next
section describes a series ofcalculations conducted to simulate a multi-pJate shield impact






















This section describes a xepaesentative multi-plate sbieJd. impactmocJe1ina pmbIcm,
simulated usina a-coordinated EuIerian-LaaranJian appl'OlllCb. Suppartina fiJDIU are -
provided in Appendices Btbroop F, while simuladao parametas are lisIed inTmle 1. The
problem involves normal impact ofa 0.32 em diameter sphere,on a series of four bmnper
plates of thickness 0.0102 em followed by a wan of thickness 0.079 em (Fipre 3). 1be
platc-to-plate and plate-to-wall splCina was 2.54 em. The cnrrespondiDa experiment is
described by Cour-Palais and Crews (1990), as shot1444.
The CIH simulations were performed with a mesh density of at least 62,SOO zones
per squue centimeter. This mesh density exceeds by a factor of6.25 that used by the Cl1I
code development group in their published study of a canonical debris cloud problem
(Trucano and McGlaun, 1990). Transmitting boundary conditions (McGlaun, 1982) were
used to accommodate backsplash and debris ttaDSp01't outside the modeled JeJion. 1be
simulations employed the first momentum advection option (CONV-l, Trucano and
McGlaun, 1990) in the CTH-code. This option conserves momentum in mappina the
deformed material mesh 10 the space-fiXed mesh, while discalding any kiDedc energy error
associated with the remap. This option is recommended by the CTH code development
group (Trocano and McGlaun, 1990). The ANEOS (Thompson, 199Gb) lilnry equation of
state for aluminum, with melting, was employed to model the projectile. shield, and wall
materials.
The DYNA2D simulations were performed using models composed ofup to 4,01.5
four-noded quadrilateral elements. The debris cloud was modeled as an isottopic, eJastic-
plastic hydrodynamic material (aluminum) with voids, and th~ following materialpropenies
(g-cm-J.LSC'.c system ofunits): shear modulus =0.2S0 g/(cm-~), bulk moduJus = 6.52 x
lO-Ig/(cm-Jisee2), plaslic hardening modulus = 6.67 x lo-2g/(cm-~), and yield
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• = -[a!(yo!p)2] mint 0.0, PI[(I-+)P]} ; a =0.10 ....-'cm2
where' is the void volume, '-0 is the true Jeference density, p is the bulk density, aDd P is
the bulk pressure (Fahrenthold, 1991b).
The following paragraphs briefly describe the series of fourteen Eulerian and
Lagrangian simulations laluired to model the pedOD1ion ofall four shields and impact on
the wall plate. The simulations ue tefened to by the codes lisIed in the first column of
Table 1. The analysis waspen\xmed on a state-of-tbeat supercomputer, namely a Clay y~
MP/864 located at !he Uni\'~ty of Texas System Center for High PerfOJ'llJlCce
Compuling. The maximmn memory requilement wu eight mepwmds. The total xequired
CPU time was 9.68 hours, fo:" II simulation time of20.11 microJeconds.
The first CTH silDJlation ("nasala" in Table 1) QJOde1edperforalion of the the first
shield plate. Appendix B shows four mass.density plots (pages B-3 through B-6)
.describing the first one aDd one-halfmicroseconds after impact, spaced at intervals ofone-
half microsecond. The calculation required 2,913 CPU secoods. At one and one-half
. ,
microseconds the CI1I simulation was terminated 8Dd a DYNA2D Il10del of the debris
cloud was generated (page B-7). This model ("deexla" in TabJc 1) was~ to simulate
motion of the debris cloud towards the second plate, requiring 9,955 CPU seconds for a
simulation time of two microseconds. The state of the debris cloud at 3.5 microeconds
after impact, i.e. at the end of this Lagrangian simulation, is shown on page B-8. At this
point the results of the Lagrangian caJculation were used to geneme a new Eulerian model
for impact simulation on the second plate.
The results of the second CTH simulation (nasalb) am shown in Appendix C,
which includes nine mass density plols spaced at intervalsofO.2~ (pages C-3
through C-ll). Comparison of the debril; cloud models at the ead of the first Lagrangian
simulation (page B-8) and the stiltof the second Eulerian simuJarion (page C-3) illumares








SClI11e of the widely dispersed debris present at tbeeDd of the first DYNA2D simulation
(page 8-8) is neglec1l:d in the Lagnmgian-to-Bulaian JeID8P. The C'IH model of the secood
shield impact requilcd 5,274 CPU seconds for a simulation time of 1.6 microseconds.
ending at 5.1 microseconds after h1itial impact on the first plate. At this point a DYNA2D
model (dcexlb) of the debris cloud in the region 0.0 < x <0.4, -7.s0 < Y< -6.76 shown
on page C-ll was formulated, as indicated in the sixth:md seventh columns of Table 1.
(Note~.at "x" and "y" are radial and axial c:oordinates for these axisymmetric problems.)
This DYNA2D model incorporated 4,015 elements (see C91umn eight in Table 1~. To
reduce the excessive CPU time requirements associated with such a large number of
elements, this modelwas rezoned (to model "dcexlba" in Table 1) befo:-e propagating the
debris to the third shield with a Lagrangian simulation ending at 7.81 microseconds after
initial impact.
The results of tbird and fourth shield perforation calculations, made using C1H, 8l'e
shown in Appendices D and E. Appendix D shows nine mass density plots (pages 0.3
through 0.11) spaced at intervals of 0.2 microseconds, depicting perforation of the third
shield during ihe time period between 7.81 and 9.41 miaoseconds after initial impact. That
calculation (nasate) required 2,516 CPU seconds. Appendix E :;hows nine mass density
plots (pages E-3 through E-ll) Sl'aced at int~a1s of 0.2 microseconds, depicting
perforation of the fourth shield during the tin:.~ period between 12.61 and 14.21
microseconds after initial impact. That calculacion (nasald) Mquired 2,530 CPU SCC('Yl,,:.s.
, Propag3tion of the debris between the third and fourth shields (models dcexlc, dcexlca,
and dcexlcb in Table 1) 8Jld between the fourth shield aud the wall (models dcexlds
dcexlda, and c!cexldb in Table 1) involved DYNA2D simulations like those discussed in
. the last paragraph. In each case two Lagimgian rezones were~ to compl~..('! the
analysis.
Fmal simulation of debris eloud impact on the wall structure is depicted in









miaoseconds. depicting impact on the wall plate over the time period between lS.llllld
20.11 micmscconds afta'inidal impact. The ca1cula1ion (Duale) ftqUired 10,518 CPU
seconds. As iDdicated by the plot on page F-13, the pedicted result is a hole ofdiameter
0.3.em in the wall plate. This compares favorably with the experimental result of a tom
wall plate, with damage dimensions approximately 0.2 em x 0.5 em (Cour-Palais IIId
Crews, 1990).
CondusliJII
'This research effort has developed a capability for &tiRct computer simulation of
multi-plate shield impacts, for combinations of low shield dlickness and wide shield
spaciDg which place extteme demands on conventiooal Eulerian analysis teehniques. The
modeling methodology mplescnts a new approach to debris cloud dynamics simulation, a
problem ofloog term inla'est in the design of space sttuetura. Software impJememation of
the modeling methodology provides a new design tool for engineering 8D8lysis ofproposed
orbital debris proteetion systems.
Futtirc work can profitably focus on two areas:
(1) Additional ~ulation work is needed, to further critique the modeling
~thodology used here against a range ofhypervelocity impactexpedm:nts. Ofparticular.
importance is the effect of variations in material properties and constitutive equations on
model predictims at various impact velocities.
(2) Additional software development work is needed to provide the capability for
three dimensioaal simulation ofoblique impact effects on proposed debris shielddesigns.
Extension of the modeling applOach presented here to three dimensions is direct, and wen
motivated by the exemeIy large computei time requiltmentsd tblee dimrztsionalEUlerian
hydrocodc simdarions.
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Table 1. Simulation parameters: multi-plate shield Impact
Simulation Simulation Start time End time CPU time X range Yrange Number of Number of
code type (micro- (micro- (seconds) (em) (em) Eulerian lagrangian
E-Eulerlan seconds) seconds) Cray xmln ; xmax ymln ; ymax zones elements
L-Lagranglan Y-MP/864
nua1. E 0.00 1.50 2.913 0.00 ; 1.00 9.00 ; 11.00 250 x 500
dcex1a L 1.50 3.50 9.955 0.00 ; 0.40 8.00 ; 8.70 2,423
nasa1b E 3.50 6.10 5,274 0.00 ; 1.00 6.30 ; 8.80 250 x 750
dc.x1b L 5.1'0 -6.11 775 0.00 ; 0.40 - 6.76 ; 7.50 4,015
dcex1b. L 6.11 7.81 95 0.00 : 0.30 6.80 : 7.50 241
nasa1c E 7.81 9.41 2,516 0.00 ; 1.00 4.10 ; 8.60 250 x 625
...
0
dcex1c L 9.41 9.41 0 0.00 ; 0.30 4.40; 5.20 3,243
deex1ca L 9.41 10.41 114 0.00 : 0.30 4.40 ; 5.20 273
dcex1cb L 10.41 12.61 44 0.00 : 0.40 3.90 : 4.80 301
nasa1d E 12.61 14.21 2,530 0.00 ; 1.00 1.60 ;4.10 250 x 625
deex1d L 14.21 14.21 0 0.00 ; 0.25 2.80 : 2.06 2,810
dcex1da L 14.21 14.71 84 0.00 ; 0.25 2.80 ; 2.06 290
dcex1db L 14.71 18.11 37 0.00 : 0.30 2.50 ; 1.70 363
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